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Latest Happenings

Let's take a look at some of the recent highlights across our initiatives and outreach
programme!

Here's a showcase of our talented DanceSport athletes grooving to the beats. Dancing is
such a great workout and social activity that studies have shown that socialising and
dancing with friends can contribute to high self-esteem, increased self-confidence and a
more positive outlook to life.

Our heartfelt appreciation to our volunteer, Koh Min Yi for helping film and put together this
video!

Photos from DanceSport Exchange Meet @ APSN Tanglin

Thank you RAZER!
In May, we responded to Razer CEO Tan
Min Liang’s post calling out to charity
organisations that may require surgical
masks for their beneficiaries, and his team
was quick to respond!

Within a few days, Razer arranged the
delivery of a total of 7,500 high-quality
surgical masks which we will be distributing
to our athletes.

Our heartfelt gratitude to the team at Razer
for supporting local charity organisations
during challenging times like this.

Blackrock - Mental
Health Month
In support of mental health month, our key
partner, BlackRock had invited us to share
about the Special Olympics movement and
they featured our athlete leader, Florence,
who shared her personal journey and how
she has evolved through her ups and
downs.

The event saw over 90 staff logging in from
Blackrock offices in Asia region.

Once again, we like to thank Blackrock for
organising this virtual event!

P&G Thank You
Mum
Procter & Gamble, in partnership with
NTUC Fairprice, has once again
generously sponsored care packs and
floral arrangements for some of our
athletes in celebration of Mother’s day.

The celebration event has been postponed
due to Phase 2 heightened alert
announcement and is scheduled to take
place on 19 June for selected athletes and
their families.

Athlete of the month
Persons living with cerebral palsy may

struggle with many limitations and
challenges, and many may assume they

cannot participate in sports. 

Our athlete, Scott, is a great example that
sports for persons living with disabilities are
possible! He is 52 years old and diagnosed
with cerebral palsy with tunnel vision since
birth. Over the past few years, he has lost

his remaining vision, but it did not deter him
from continuing to pursue his love for

bowling. 

Under the supervision and careful
guidance from his coach, he has made

great improvements and we are so proud
of him!

Congratulations to
Volunteer coach JP

& Felicia!
Our volunteer JP got down to his knees
during the athletics weekly training to

propose to his girlfriend, Felicia!

"Volunteering and doing sports is an
important aspect in both our lives and

passion, and what better way to propose
on the day of the outreach training! Asking

Felicia to be my wife in this particular
moment during the training is meaningful
and special. This highlights a lifetime of
service and helping others, as husband

and wife."

We wish you both a lifetime of happiness,
and a fulfilling relationship volunteering as

a couple!

Join us on 19 June,
4:00pm on YouTube
A student-led initiative to raise awareness

for SOSG in the community.

Harnessing the theme ‘Power of Sports’ ,
the students have invited alumni, Mr Sean
Bai (Academy Director of Valencia C.F to
share his experience working with many

youth and world class footballers.

Support our very own athlete, Pin Yun who
will be sharing this journey along with his

volunteer coach, Yuchi.

Click here to watch the seminar
live on 19 June 2021, 4:00pm
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